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ABSTRACT
In order to increase the organic solvent solubility of aryl
hydrazones, N-aikylation was attempted. The substrates acetaldehyde
2, 46-trinitrophenylhydrazone (acetaldehyde TNP) and acetone 2,4,6-
trinitrophenylhydrazone (acetone TNP) were prepared and characterized.
Alkylation attempts were made with reagents and conditions the same
as those successful in alkylating acetone 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone
(acetone DNP). Attempts were made with differing alkylating reagents,
equivalence ratios, times and temperatures.
Alkylating procedes via the anion of the substrate. The anions
of the substrate were prepared and characterized via uv and nmr. Al
tered structure of the anion relative to the hydrazone lead to its
chemical stability and appeared to preclude its alkylation.
Mass spectral analysis and simple HMO calculation were attempted
to further characterize the TNP's and their anions. Extensive analy
sis of the isomers of the TNP's by nmr was accomplished. The anions
of the TNP's were studied via nmr using high temperatures, basic solu
tions and contributed substantively to the proposed anionic structure.
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INTRODUCTION
When an unknown is treated with 2 ,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine
and a brightly colored crystalline hydrazone is obtained in
high yield, it is concluded that the unknown is a carbonyl
compound (1). Braude and Forbes (2) found small yields of hy
drazone when some alcohols were similarly treated. They post
ulated that the hydrazine oxidized the alcohols to carbonyl
compounds which subseouently formed the hydrazone (see fig. a)
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fig. a
During their investigation Braude and Forbes suggested that
2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine would be an even more efficient
oxidizing agent.
More recent investigation of this oxidation by M. Clower
(3) was hampered by low solubility of the hydrazone. Attempts
were made to work with the anionic salts of hydrazones since
these were water soluble and water would be both suitable and
-1-
convenient for instrumental analysis. However, research using
the anionic salt had to be discarded because anionic salts
hydrolyzed to the hydrazone in the presence of water. Since
solubility problems still plagued research, the structure of





















This N-alkylation had limited success but did increa.se the
organic solvent solubility of the hydrazone. This is a fa
cile reaction with simple hydrazones and simple substituted
hydrazones .
The primary object of this research was a study of the
alkylation reactions on complicated hydrazones, 2,4-dinitro-
phenylhydrazones and 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazones. In the




Arylhydrazone chemistry owes its foundation to Emil Fisher,
who discovered phenylhydrazine (4) and showed that it combines with
carbonyl compounds to form substances of general structure IV
IV
n





In structure IV when R.. = H, the compound is a hydrazone: when
R., = alkyl, the compound is an alkylhydrazone, i.e., methylhydrazone;
when R-. = phenyl or substituted phenyl, the compound is an arylhydra
zone. The hydrazones and substituted hydrazones (alkyl or aryl hydra
zones) can generally be named in two ways. In the first the name of
the carbonyl compound is paired with that of the hydrazone or sub





The second method is little used. This method reverts to the original





Properties and Uses of Phenylhydrazones and 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazones
The most common use for substituted hydrazones is the formation of
carbonyl compound derivatives. Dinitrophenylhydrazones (DNP's) rather
than phenylhydrazones are used in analytical chemistry to identify the
original carbonyl compound from which they were made. The DNP's are
more desirable because they are more intensely colored, highly crystal
line and more stable in storage and in solution (6) . Phenylhydrazones
have relatively low yield and low melting points . The properties of
phenylhydrazones and nitrosubstituted phenylhydrazones are similar but
there are important differences.
Phenylhydrazones have a large role as intermediates of many heter
ocyclic compounds. Some phenylhydrazones cannot be prepared because
they will always undergo simultaneous cyclization. Phenylhydrazones
also undergo a variety of other reactions which are of interest in them
selves or which lead to products which may be useful in heterocyclic
synthesis. The most important reaction involving phenylhydrazones and
substituted phenylhydrazones is the preparation of an insoluble deriva
tive of a carbonyl compound for analytical study.
Special techniques (1) are required to prepare derivatives using
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH,VI) mainly because of insolubility of
the reagent. Many DNP's show geometrical isomerism, polymorphism, and
solid solution formation with each other
-4-




solve the DNPH ( VI ) is in the form of its acid salt. The
DNPH is dissolved in warm H2S0./H20 in ethanol. More recent
ly, DNP's have been prepared by using a saturated solution of
-J
DN?H in dimethylsulfoxide ( DMSO ) or dimethylformamide ( DMF )
plus two or three drops of hydrochloric acid catalyst (7)
The formation of the DNP's therefore is dependent on the sol
ubility of the reagent (DNPH) rather than on the strong acidity
of the solution.
Geometrical Isomerism and Tautomerism in Hydrazones
'
Melting point data are inconclusive for positive iden-
ification of DNP's. The reason for this has been ascribed
to the presence of two (or more) isomeric forms of the hydra
zones; geometrical isomers about the azomethylene bond
( C = N -) or tautomeric forms of the hydrazone ( ene-
hydrazone, VlTand VIII)and azoalkane (VII and IX)
species (8), It has been shown that neatral solutions of
phenylhydrazones are not capable of azotautomerism (9-11 )
or ene-hydrazone tautomerism (9,10.b,12 ). In all of his
-5-
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nmr studies of DNP's Karabotsos and co-workers found (l 0# 1 3)
no evidence of ene-hydrazone or azo-alkene tautomers. On the
other hand all of Karabotsos' work is consistent with geome






















R, can be aryl or alkyl
-6-
trical isomers of DNP's have been separated (from laboratory
preparations of DNP's) using thin layer chromatography (TLC)
(14) and have been shown to interconvert in acid. The kin
etics of this reaction have been studied (15)- We will assume,
therefore, that for simple aldehyde and ketone DNP's no tauto
meric forms other than the X-XI , type exist (14,15), When
R2 is larger than R.. , then structure XI is the more stable
and hence the preferred structure. It can b seen that R2
and
R-, in this molecule ( XI ) are transoid. It is referred
to as the syn (E) structure. Structure X is cisoid
and is referred to as the anti (Z) structure.
-Oxidation of Alcohols by 2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazones
Hydrazones and substituted hydrazones undergo many
interesting reactions as mentioned above but there are two
which are relevant to the history of this thesis. 3raude
and co-workers reported the oxidation of alcohols (with two
or more unsaturated or aryl groups in conjugation with the
hydroxy group) by 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) reagent
to the corresponding ketone 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (DNP)
(16). He reported yields of 5-257^. He suggested that the
reaction might proceed more readily with 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl
hydrazine (TNPH) which is more highly substituted with
electron-attracting groups. In an attempt to elucidate the
mechanism of this reaction M.G. Clower in our laboratory in




It has been previously mentioned that solubility
is a
major problem in working with DNP's. Structural changes
were
made in the DNP molecule to increase its solubility. Water
soluble anionic salts of DNP's ( XIII ) are easily prepared in
base (fig.d)(ethanolic sodium hydride) but are impossible to
isolate due to rapid hydrolysis. The hydrolysis produced the
original hydrazone upon contact with water vapor so the use
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Alteration of the structure by addition of a large bulky
organic group led to an increase in the organic solvent sol
ubility of the compound. The addition of the organic group













anion or anionic alkylating





During the research mentioned previously it was discovered
that 2, 4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazones (TNP's) can be formed
without acid catalyst (3). Since nitro groups increase the
acidity of arylhydrazones (18), perhaps unreacted 2,4,6-tri
nitrophenylhydrazine (TNPH) catalyzes the formation of TNP's.
The mechanism for formation of the hydrazones is not clearly
understood but it appears that acid is necessary to protonate
the carbonyl group and enhance nucleophilic attack by the pri
mary amino nitrogen. The anion of TNP was thought to be cap
able of resonance stabilization (see fig. f ) due to greater
derealization of the charge (see fag. g).
Structure of Metallic Salts and Anions of Some Arvlhydrazones
Ciusa studied the optical properties of benzaldehyde
ortho and para - nitrophenylhydrazon.es (19,20 ), In attempting
to prepare the quinonoid methyl ester of benzaldehyde jD-nitro-
phenylhydrazone, he treated the potassium salt of the hydrazone
with methyl iodide and obtained instead an N-methyl alkylated

























































































It was thought that metallic salts of hydrazones were of a
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fig. i
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Di-potassium salts of phenylhydrazones of pyruvic acid



















and used to study the potassium salts of that compound. Tv/o structiires
proposed for the mono-anion (21 .b,21 .c) (fig.k) but were later
discarded in favor of the structure which is accepted today
H
/












(fig.l). In these studies it was found that the salts of the
hydrazones were densely colored, hydrolyzed to the hydrazone
upon addition of water or acid and produced a bathochromic shift
relative to the original hydrazone upon addition of base. A
larger bathochromic shift was found to occur with an increase
in the number of nitro groups in the molecule (21. c)
Spectroscopy as applied to Arylhydrazones
























point data and insolubility hampers nmr work, the most useful
tool for studying phenylhydrazones and substituted phenyl
hydrazones is ultraviolet (uv) and visible (vis) spectroscopy.
Extensive data for DNP's and other nitro compounds have
appeared (22,23).
Although solubility has presented problems in nmr studies
of phenylhydrazones, deuterated solvents have been developed
which make this tool more productive; deuterated N,-N-dimethyl
formamide, (DMP-dg) deuterated dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO-dg)
(fig. m) and polysol-d ( which has a patented formula).
-14-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation of 2,4,6-Trinitrophenylhydrazine (XVI)
Although anhydrous ethanol is the historical solvent (24, 25)
in the preparation of 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine (picryl hydra














picryl chloride (XV) picryl hydrazine (XVI)
H20 r_
Attempts to increase the percentage yield using ethanol (26) or
raising the reaction temperature above 40C produced an intractable
brown tar. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) of the crude product in
dicated good separation on basic alumina using cold, nitrogen purged
chloroform as an eluting solvent. Column chromatography produced
2,4, 6-trinitrophenol (XVII, picric acid) and large quantities of a
black, water soluble solid, m.p. 250C Neither picryl hydrazine
(XVI) nor picryl chloride (XV) were obtained. Hydrolysis of the picryl






Washing the pot residue ( about 50$ product by nmr) with
chloroform dissolved most of the picryl chloride (XV) and about
2% of the product (XVI) leaving
' 80-90$
picryl hydrazine (XVI ) as determined by nmr.
Preparation of 2,4,6-Trinitrophenylhydrazones
Phenylhydrazine(XVH5)is completely miscible with most
organic solvents. Phenylhydrazones have been prepared in a
variety of solvents with and without acid catalyst - (27-29 )
2,4-Dinitrophenylhydrazine (VI) has limited solubility in
<o>-
NKt-.'Hg XVIII phenylhydrazine
organic solvents and some of its hydrazones undergo substantial
secondary reactions. Strong acids (2M hydrochloric acid or
concentrated sulfuric acid in ethanol) are used to increase
the solubility of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH,VI) in
the form of its salts (30). Acetic acid, although sometimes
-16-
used as a solvent, can cause acetylation of the hydrazone (31).
The '"free reagent is very soluble in dimethylformamide (DMF,
15$ w/v)\ dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, 25$ w/v) and methylcellDsolve
(2$ w/v) with about 5$ concentrated hydrochloric acid (32).
Unexpectedly the preparation of derivatives of acetone and
acetaldehyde using 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine(TNPH,XVI)





































Glyme or acetone (reagent grade) were used as solvents
for reaction tv/o v/hile only glyme was successful as a solvent
in reaction three. If acetaldehyde, ethanol or any weakly
-17-
acidic solvent were used, no product was isolated in the
latter reaction. The reaction instead yielded an intract
able brown tar.
Alkylation Attempts on 2 , 4t6-Trinitrophenylhydrazones
Previous workers have been successful in alkylating
acetone jd- nitrophenylhydrazone and 2,'4-dinitrophenylhydrazones.
In the process of this research they found that addition
of sodium hydride base to the reaction vessel containing the
hydrazone produced a dark, water soluble purple material i
dentified as the anion of the hydrazone (21 .a, 17). Although
this color change was not always observed in the attempted
alkylation (Table 1) of 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazones des


























The solvents in which the reactants would dis
solve ( DMF, DMSO, glyme, tetrahydrofuran) have boiling
points well above 40C Since temperatures over 40
converted the reaction mixture to a brown tar, one
or two days was necessary to remove the solvents by
vacuum at room temperature. Recrystallization from
more easily removed hot solvent (petroleum ether,
ethanol, acetone) produced tars. Yields were
reduced and progress slowed considerably by these
persistent problems.
NMR was a useful took because the unrecryst-
alized pot residue (solvent removed by vacuum)
could be analyzed for results before recrystal
lization treatment.
-19-
Addition of the alkylating reagent produced the alkylated
hydrazone (assumedly via an SE2. displacement mechanism). The
first series of alkylation attempts (e.g., Table I, Reaction
five) employed anhydrous solvent and aprotic reactants to











































Oxygen must be eliminated to prevent oxidation of the
hydrazone to hydroperoxides (5) and presumably to prevent
oxidation of the anion to unwanted side products. Attempts
-20-
made with and without sodium hydride (Reactions five
- seven,
see Table 1 ) were unsuccessful so the base was changed to
































































































No color change was observed upon addition of the anhydrous
TEA, about 5$ starting material was recovered and no product
was isolated. (Reaction eight, Table 1 ) -The product was a
brown intractable tar.
Alkylation Attempts Usin"; Tea ( XXV ) and MeOTS (XXIX )
/
The alkylating agent was changed t0M>TtnethyItoluenesul
fonic ester (MeOTS ,XXIX.) and tried with and without base
(Reaction nine and ten, Table 1 ) at various temperatures.
tF








































































Alkylation Attempts Using TEA (XXV)and Chloromethyl Methyl Ether (XXXIII)
The alkylating reagent was changed to chloromethyl methyl
ether (XXXIII). This was used with base (Reaction eleven, Table 1).
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explanation for lack of alkylation is that steric factors (the
ortho nitro groups) prohibit the approach of the reagent to
the supposed anionic reaction site. Future experiments might
have a higher chance of success if hexamethylnhosphorictriamide
(HMPA, Eastman 8894) be used as a solvent (33) and if the
methyl ester of trifluorsulfonic acid (trimsylate acid, 3K
brand FC-24) be used as an alkylating reagent (34). Another
possible reason for lack of alkylation is low nucleophilicity
of the nigrogen anion due to the derealization of negative
charge by the three nitro groups of the anion.
Uv Analysis of Anion of Acetone TNP (XXVI )
A new compound is often examined by employing techniques
used on related compounds and comparing data, uv analysis was
selected because of wn-rV done on acetone DNP, acetaldehyde DNP
9
and their anions. (. 2^ The uv absorption of acetone TNP (XIX)
was in close agreement ( see Table 2) with absorptions measured
on acetone DNP and acetaldehyde DNP ( fig. p) in chloroform.
The anion of acetone TNP @CXV3) was detectable in a solution to
which 0.5 equivalents of base (TEA) in chloroform had been
added. The bathochromic shift of 60 nm (relative to the hy
drazone) was in agreement with observations for the
acetone
DNP anion system (acetone DNP in chloroform with added ethanolic
sodium hydroxide). Trinitrophenyl (picryl) compounds are cap
able of forming Meisenheimer complexes with base (35) These
Meisenheimer complexes are highly colored and stable.
However, 2 ,4,6-trinitroan iLines
-25-
Table 2; UV Analysis of Acetone TNP Anion (XXVI)
Hydrazone max (neut- Amax anion e. X
10""4"
ral solution) (basic solution) (neutral solution)
?acetone TNP (XIX) 363* 7 m|4 452 13 mfl 2.35 1.35
+acetone DNP 364 my 431 m^ 2.24
+acetaldehyde DNP 354 mji 430 m j. 2.22
*
experimentally obtained in chloroform
+ see reference 24
# concentrations discussed in experimental section
*








do not- form Meisenheimer complexes with either secondary or
tertiary amines for steric reasons (36). The hydrazone is
more compatible with the aniline model (x = NH2) than the
ether model (x = OMe) presented *in XXXV. Therefore the color
change observed upon addition of base seemed clearly due to
anion formation rather than Meisenheimer complex formation.
For this reason the majority of the alkylation attempts
described in this thesis were carried out using TEA (XXV)
as the base.
-26-
The UV absorptions of compounds containing extended con-
jugation are caused byTr* rr transitions that arise from delo-
calized tt electron systems present. The intensities and posi
tions of these peaks depend on the length of the conjugated sys
tem. The longer such a system, the longer the wave length of
absorption and the larger the extinction coefficient (37). The
bathochromic shift (development of purple color observed upon
addition of base) was caused by extended conjugation; greater







To clarify the discussion of the molecules, the hydrazone
itself and the hydrazone anion (XXXVI and XXXVII), the two types
of nitrogens in each (hydrazone and anion) will be defined.
The nitrogen labelled B (XXXVI) is an imine nitrogen while that
labeled C (XXXVI) is an amine nitrogen. In the anion
XXXVII it is the amino nitrogen, C, which carries the negative
charge while the imino nitrogen, B, remains uncharged. The
-27-
structurelXXVlLs based on four models 1 ". The filled
unshared'
electron cloud on the two neighboring nitrogens










'a 0C Oj,N Q
is chosen based on the assumption that there is greater steric
freedom of the orbitals and hence greater stability of
the molecule in the trans configuration
.
2 The model
for the angle at the amino nitrogen (C) ofXXXVI is the
o
dihedral angle of 105 in N of ammonia
. 3 '. The
H <^H
electron clouds between the carbonyl carbon (A) and the
imino nitrogen (B) are based on the
ft*
electron clouds of
ethylene. 4 *. The ft orbital on the imino nitrogen (B) is
assumed to be orthogonal (at right anglej) to the unshared
filled p orbital on the a'mino nitrogen (C) .
NO.
-28-
Upon loss of the amino (C) N-H proton, (formation of
XXXVII) the structure altered, greatly increased the overlap
and extended the conjugation. The skeleton of the anion was
flattened and straightened. Assuming that the filled non-
bonded molecular orbital resulting from loss of the amino
proton is orthogonal to the filled non-bonded p orbital
already on that same nitrogen, two views of the anion would
be those in XXXVII.
In the hydrazone there was no overlap of nitrogen-nitrogen
p orbitals. The flatter, straighter anion allowed the overlap
and extended the conjugation throughout the molecule. The
two forms in each view are due to inversion of the non-bonded
filled p orbital of the amino (C) nitrogen. Inversion of
the non-bonded filled p orbital of the amino (C) nitrogen could
have lead to derealization of the negative charge and loss of
the reactive site. Another possibility is C=N H system overlap;
this will not be discussed here.
NMR Analysis of Anion of Acetaldehyde TNP and Acetone TNP
The two aromatic protons of acetaldehyde TNP are
magnetically equivalent (see fig. o for structural assignments).
The singlet aromatic signal (in acetone-d6) occurred
at = 8.81 ppm. This was the signal due to the predominant
E isomer. (See next section of NMR Analysis of 2,4-DNPts and
2,4,6-TNP's). Since the signal was sharp and isolated, it
made an excellent diagnostic tool. Upon addition of
four drops of undiluted TEA (XXV) to the nmr tube, a new
-29-
aromatic signal appeared at = 8.65 ppm and moved upfield
to $ = 8.39 ppm.
Upon addition of a great excess of TEA (1ml.) the new
signal appeared at = 8.29 ppm. Since the original signal
never disappeared and the ratio of the original species to the
new appeared to remain constant upon addition of a large
excess of base, one might be able to calculate an equili-
brium constant based on:
hydrazone +
:N(CH2CH3)3 v
> hydrazone Anion + HN(CH2CH3)3
(Hy) (:B) (A0) ( HB)
Keq = (A ")( HB)
(Hy) ( :B)
However, the constant was not calculated because the
amount of TEA was not quantitatively determined. Accuracy
in integration was difficult because of instrument noise and
phasing problems.
The methyl protons of acetone TNP are not magnetically
equivalent (discussed below in the section dealing with
NMR Analysis of Di- and Trinitroohenylhydrazones) . In DMS0-d6
their signals occurred as sharp singlets at J = 1.97 ppm and
4 = 2.04 ppm (see Table 6 in EXPERIMENTAL section for
complete spectrum)^ with their midpoint at =2.00 ppm. Upon addition <=r
-30-
of TEA, these signals broadened, coalesced and moved upfield
(see Table 3 and fig. n).
Table 3
Acetone TNP and TEA
Amount of TEA Added Center of 2 Methyl Signals
1X1
0~5
eq. TEA/1 eq. hydrazone <* = 1 .83 ppm
2 drops undiluted
J'
= 1 .80 ppm
10 drops undiluted J = 1.76 ppm
The reason new signals do not appear as the anion develops
must be that the resonance of the methyl groups on the anion
is similar to the resonance of the methyl groups on the hydra
zone. This is in contrast to the larger differences
in resonances of the aromatic protons discussed above.
This can be explained by considering that the aromatic protons
are closer to the shielding effect of the negative charge
on the amino nitrogen and are therefore more greatly influenced.
The aromatic protons of the anion are more greatly -shielded
and are shifted more greatly upfield resulting in two aromatic
signals; whereas the methyl protons of the anion are less
shielded and result only in broadening of the signal. The
coalescence of the methyl signals from A^ = 0.07 ppm to
A 4 = 0.03 ppm is explained by considering that the anion is
straighter and flatter than the hydrazone molecule ( see struc
tures XXXVI and XXXVII). The two methyl groups are therefore
-31-
a.





An important conclusion at this point was that whereas
uv and nmr results clearly implicate anion formations from
the trinitrophenylhydrazone , and since alkylation did not
occur, it was the barrier to reaction of the anion, not its
formation that precludes alkylation.
NMR Analysis of 2.4-Dinitrophenylhydrazones and 2.4.6-Trinitro-
phenylhydrazones
Nmr was useful in determining pot residue composition,
isomer ratios and solvent effects in hydrazone systems. Config-










preparations of most substituted hydrazones where R..^R2; R.. r>R2 ;
X might be Me, Ph or a substituted phenyl; and Y = H. When the mol
ecule is drawn in the position with the two higher priority groups
(R.. and NXY) on the same side, this is called the Z (zusamen) is
omer. When the two larger groups (R.. and NXY) are on the opposite
side of the molecule, this is called the E (entgegen) isomer. In
acetone 2,4-DNP, and acetone 2,4,6-TNP, and similar mono-substituted


























EC XL <V C
CHj^ ^H
CH3
In structure XL the left figure represents the E isomer,
the right figure the Z isomer (38).
Karabotsos (39) has laid down some general rules which re
flect the different magnetic environments typical of compounds
with this general structure (XL). Each position is referred to
in Karabotsos terms as cis- or trans- with respect to the amino
































































(b) OH- CH, (a)
fig.q
-35-
In fig. 0(pg. 35) a methyl proton of the E isomer of acetal
dehyde TNP (a of E) is trans to the amino group. In fig. p(pg. 35)
the aldehydic proton (b of Z) of the Z isomer of acetaldehyde DNP
is trans to the amino group. In the tabulation and discussion
of all the nmr data the protons are designated in this fashion.
The Karabotsos rules are as follows: The lone aldehydic proton
resonates at lower fields when c is - than when trans- to the
amino group; the cis-methyl protons resonate
at*
higher magnetic

















H C ^ H
H
region A (only the planar region) is deshielded with respect
to B. Both regions A and B are in the plane of the C = N bond
but two of the protons on the methyl group are not in the plane
on a time average basis. Thus the methyl group when cis to the
amino feels a net shielding relative to the trans interaction.
This is less strong than the effects on the lone aldehydic
proton. In mono-substituted hydrazones, benzene shifts the
resonance of tie cis- group to appreciably
-36-
higher magnetic fields than it does those of the corresponding
trans-groups due to coordination with the N-H proton.
Freshly prepared hydrazones of the type, XXXVIII (where
R1 R2, y
= H and x is a substituted phenyl group) exist as
mixtures of E and Z isomers. The E isomer will usually be the
_..
major, isomer of the two on the basis of thermodynamic-
steric arguments (39). The E isomer ( when R..)R2) has greater
steric freedom than the Z isomer and therefore is more plentiful,
The isomer ratios reported (Tables 9-19) were calculated by
electronic and/or planimeter integration of each peak and addi
tion of the corresponding areas for each different proton or
group to obtain 100% of one proton or group (i.e., 100% of 3
protons in the case of a methyl group). The percentage of the
Z isomer of acetaldehyde TNP, for instance is obtained by using
the following equation:
Area of small methyl doublet X 1 00 = % Z isomer
Area of small methyl doublet +
Area of large methyl doublet
The isomer ratios are reported under integration in the above
mentioned Tables.
Assignment of NMR signals in AcetomTNP(XIX. fig.o)
In Table 6 and Table 7 the upfield sigglet was assigned
to the methyl group that is
cis- to the amino group
( a) in fig. q) as Katabotsos rules. The most
-37-
downfield signal was assigned to the two identical aromatic
protons which are strongly deshielded by the adjacent
nitro groups.
NMR Assignments in Acetaldehyde TNP (XX), fig, o)
The aldehydic signals of acetaldehyde TNP were
assigned using three criteria. 1 ) The signals were quartets,
2) the signals due to the E isomer should be larger, and
3) the cis aldehydic proton (b of E) resonates at lower
fields than the trans (b of Z). McCarty (40) has made some
comments on the rules of Karabotsos. The aldehydic proton
resonates at lower magnetic field by 30-40 Hz when cis
to the amino group than when trans regardless of solvent.
Methyl groups generally resonate at higher field when cis
to
the'
amino group than when trans , although in some
solvents the difference is small and in a few acetaldehyde
derivatives the generalization is reversed. The difference
A/( & cis - ^ trans) for aldehydic proton (b of E and Z,
fig. o) are large and consistent enough to be used with
confidence for configurational assignments. Also reliable
is the difference in the effect of aromatic solvents on
the resonance positions of cis and trans hydrogens. Both
are shifted upfield relative to their positions in
aliphatic solvent, but the upfield shift of cis hydrogens
is generally two to six times larger than that of the
corresponding trans hydrogens. c$ ( aliphatic - benzene)
for cis hydrogens is greater than AS(c$ aliphatic ~& benzene)
-38-
for corresponding trans hydrogens. Tables 9,10, 11 and
12) give experimental measurements of the chemical shifts
in 4 (ppm) units of the protons of the E and Z isomers of
acetaldehyde TNP in aliphatic solvent and in benzene,
Table 4 shows AS (cis -S trans) aldehydic protons^Af(S
cis -i trans) methyl proton and AS (Saliphatic -$ benzene)
cis^AS (^aliphatic -i benzene) trans. Refer to fig. o
for structural assignments.
NMR Assignments of Acetaldehyde DNP (fig, p)
Tables 13, 14 and 15 give experimental measurements
of the chemical shifts in 4 (ppm) units of the protons of
the E and Z isomers of acetaldehyde DNP in aliphatic sol
vent and in benzene. Table 5 shows A S ( S cis - 5 trans)
aldehydic proton) A $ (Scis
- J trans )methyl proton 'and AS
(^aliphatic -^benzene) cis)
AS"
(^aliphatic - S benzene)
trans. Refer to fig. p. for structural assignments.
See figures r,s,and t for tracing of the nmr's with vary
ing amounts of benzene.
Because of solubility problems, the benzene solvent
was actually mixtures of benzene-d6 and DMS0-d6.
Karabotsos (41 ) had found that the chemical shifts of
protons cis or trans to the anilino group of phenyl
hydrazones are dependent on the concentration of
phenylhydrazone in benzene e This plus the larger shield
ing effect of benzene on protons cis to the anilino group
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association between benzene and acetone TNP and acetaldehyde




N/ ^jj^ >s. Complex of Benzene and
Trinitro-
ii ~"{r^)l phenylhydrazone
C ^ R-,= GH , R2= H,CH3
R2 R1
accomodates all of the datac
An Alternative Method for Assigning NMR Signals
An alternative method for assigning signals of E and
Z isomers of substituted phenylhydrazones was tried based on
a technique used on ketoximes. Using benzene solution of
dialkyl', cycloalkyl, alkylphenyl and flC,^ --unsaturated
ketoximes of known configuration, it was observed that small
amounts of concentrated hydrochloric acid vapor added to an
nmr sample caused the < protons cis to the hydroxyl group
to shift to a higher field, the the trans oCprotons were
shifted to lower field (42).
This was attempted using acetaldehyde DNP in a mixed
solvent of 75#/25% (VA) DMS0-d6 and toluene-d8. There was
a visible change in the sample from orange to yellow as
hydrochloric acid vapor was injected into the sample in
-45-
the nmr tube. The HCl vapor was added 1 ml. at a time five
more times for a total of 6 ml. of hydrochloric acid vapor.
No change in chemical shift and no additional color changes
were observed.
However, the N-H peak assigned at J = 3.46 ppm disappeared
upon addition of HCl. (This peak appeared at J = 3.46 ppm in
DMS0-d6 and benzene-d6 (1:1) as reported in Table 14).
Disappearance of this peak indicated the N-H was rapidly
exchanging thus confirming the assignment.
Mass Spectral Analysis of Trinitrophenylhydrazones
It was well known that molecular rearrangement occurs
during the ion forming process in mass spectroscopy (43).
It was shown that in the case of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones
this rearrangement was only possible with the derivatives
bearing a hydrogen atom on a J -carbon atom. Under these
circumstances a rearrangement and A cleavage will occur (44)
producing an intense m/e 224 peak. Another kind of rearrange
ment and cleavage common to 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones
lead to an intense 206 peak. It was suggested that the
aldehydic proton and ortho nitrogen were required for this
process and lead to the loss of H20 (45). These expected
peaks do not appear in mass spectra of trinitrophenylhydrazones,
Included in the appendix is a program for normalization of
mass spectrometer data relative to 4 amps. The computer
print-out gives the cracking pattern as % base peak.
-46-
Also included in the appendix are the comments on a program
which applied modified HMO calculations to hydrazones.
-47-
General Experimental
The standard apparatus used for most alkylation attempts
was a 200 ml. three-neck flask with condenser, drying tube,
nitrogen gas diffusion tube, thermometer (interchanged with
a pressure equalizing dropper funnel) and a heating mantle.
Infrared Spectra
Spectra were run on Perkin-Elmer 257 and Perkin-Elmer
137 Spectrophotometers. The absorptions were rep'orted in wave
numbers
(cm~
). The intensity notations used were s, strong;
m, medium; w, weak; sh, shoulder.
NMR Spectra
Spectra were run on a Hitachi-Perkin Elmer R-20 (60 MHz)
spectrometer. Tetramethylsilane (TMS, o= 0.00 ppm) was used
as an internal (or external where noted) standard and multi
plicity notations are: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet;
q, quartet; m, undetermined multiplet; d of d, doublet of doub
lets; j, coupling constant. (17) Some of the spectra were
obtained in polysol-d.
UV-Vis Spectra
All UV spectra were determined on a Beckman DK-2A Ratio
Recording Spectrophotometer. The solvent used for all spectra






Melting points were uncorrected and were determined
on Fisher-Johns and Mel-Temp Laboratory Devices.
Preparation of 2,4,6-Trinitrophenylhydrazine (TNPH) (XVI)
To a stirred solution of 10.2 grams (41 mmol.) of unre-
crystallized 2,4,6-trinitrophenyl chloride (Eastman 827) in
800 ml. of dried 1 ,2-dime thoxyethane (46) (Eastman 4639) (in
a two liter, 3-necked, round bottom flask cooled in an ice
bath) was slowly added, dropwise, a solution of 2.4 ml.
(41 mmol.) of hydrazine hydrate (technical, 85% "plus water,
Matheson, coleman, and Bell, T 5070) in 200 ml. of 1
,2-dimeth-
oxyethane (Glyme). As each drop of hydrazine hydrate solution
entered the yellow solution, a reddish-brown spot appeared
which quickly dissipated with stirring. Eventually, the
solution became red-brown. If an excess of hydrazine hydrate
were added, the solution became deep purple. No heat evol
ution or gas (e.g., hydrogen chloride) bubbles were observed.
After stirring at room temperature for 12 hours, the solution
was filtered to remove unreacted starting material and then
evaporated (Buchi Rotary evaporator) at room temperature
leaving a red-brown solid (m.p. 100-140) which was
typically 40% starting material by NMR analysis. The product
was purified by washing with cold, nitrogen purged ethanol
or chloroform. After one washing with chloroform, 2.0 g.
-49-
of a bright red-brown solid was obtained, m.p. 180-184 C,
( Lit. (25) 175-186C), 40% net yield. Slightly higher yields
(54% net) were obtained when the glassware was modified to ac
comodate a flow of nitrogen and a dry ice/ acetone bath.
The infrared absorption of 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine
corresponds to that previously reported 3 0*
Preparation of Acetone 2,4,6-Trinitrophenvlhydrazone (Acetone
TNP rXETI
l~J ' ' *
To 1.0 grams (41 mmol.) of 2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine
dissolved in 50 ml of solvent, either ether (Baker, anhydrous
9244) or glyme (in a 250 ml., round bottom, singleneck flask
fitted with a dropper funnel), was added dropwise, with stirring,
5 ml. of reagent grade acetone (Baker 9006) dissolved in 25
ml. of solvent. Neither color change nor heat evolution were
observed. After the reaction was stirred at room temperature
for 12 hours, the solvent was removed on a Buchi Rotary ev
aporator with the water bath at room temperature. The solid
residue was recrystallized, first using a nitrogen purged
Glyme/Ligroin (40-60 ) solvent pair. Recrystallizing a second
time in nitrogen purged, boiling 95%, ethanol yielded a golden
crystalline solid, 10% net yield, m.p.
130-133
( Lit. (47)
125). Good yields (90% net yield) were obtained with the
2,4,6-trinitrophenylhydrazine was more highly purified ,
-50-
The infrared spectrum of acetone TNP measured in a KBr pellet,
exhibits the same absorptions as those measured in nujol mull (3).
The pellet exhibited no absorption in the broad C-H stretching
band of nujol (3,000-2,840 cmT ) . There is a broad strong ab
sorption at 1 ,435 ; these areas are obscured in the nujol
ir spectrum. Assignments of NMR spectra of Acetone TNP in
various solvents are based on the following structure:
N02










(b) CH3 CH3 (a)
Table 6 Solvent: Dimethylsulphoxide (DMS0-d6) (Thompson-Packard)
ppm (+0.05) Multiplicity Description Integration Assignment
1 = 97 s sharp 3H a
2.04 s sharp 3H b
3.29 s sharp 1H c
8.83 s sharp 2H d
Assignments: see Results and Discussion and references
to published assignments.
Table 7 Solvent: Acetone-d6 (Thompson-Packard)
&ppm fo 0.05) Multiplicity Description Integration Assignment
1.37 s sharp 3H a
1.48 s sharp 3H b^
s c
8.29 s sharp 2H d
*N-H (S2. 5-3. 5,variable) not visible in this solvent.
-51-
Preparation of Acetaldehyde 2,4,6-Trinitrophenylhydrazone
(Acetaldehyde TNP, XX)
To a 0.1 gram sample of (41 mmol.) trinitrophenylhydrazine in 50 ml,
of untreated glyme or ether in a 250 ml., round bottom, 3-neck
flask (fitted with a pressure equalizing dropper funnel,
a gas diffusion tube and a thermometer) in an ice bath, was
added dropwise 5 ml. of freshly depolymerized (48) acetaldehyde T
b.p. 24. Neither heat evolution nor color change were
observed. After stirring for 72 hours in a static nitrogen
atmosphere, the solvent was removed (rotary evaporator, with
a room temperature water bath leaving a red-brown powder,
90% theoretical mass yield, m.p. 109-114 This sample
was used for spectral and chemical investigations without
further recrystallization. Samples recrystallized from nitrogen
purged ether improved in purity; m.p. 124-127.
-52-
Infrared Spectrum of Acetaldehyde TNP ( yy )
Table 8
Absorptions were recorded at the following wave numbers (KBr
pellet)
3255 (s) N-H stretch 1210 (w)
3100 (m) C-H stretch 1190 (m)
aromatic
1980 (m)
3085 (m) C-H stretch
alkane 1160 (sh)
1650 (s) N-H bend 1100 (m)
1630 (s) -C=N-stretch 1072 (w)
1595 (s) 965 (m)
1555 (s) 950 (m)
1540 (s) 932 (m)




1515 (sh) 855 (w) -C-N nitroar-
omatic stretch
1433 (s) 833 (w)
1375 (m) C-H bend 777 (w)
alkane-CH-
763 (m) C-H aromatic
1352 (s) out of
,,,n , , /F\HO aromatic
symetr-750(s) Plane bend
1340 (s) y^N0jL cal stret^h
^ ^




Assignments based on John R. Dyer, "Applications of





NMR Spectra of Acetaldehyde TNP Tables 9-12
The spectra (9-12) correspond to a product mixture of isomers,
E (Major component) and Z (38) (Minor component); see RESULTS AND















See figure o for structures related to lettered assignments re
produced here for convenience.
Table 9 Solvent: Acetone-d6
(ppm) Multiplicity Description Integration Assignment
8.86 s sharp 17.5% of 2H d of Z
8.81 s sharp 82.5% of 2H d of E
7.78 q sharp 82.5% of 1H b of E





Solvent; Pol^Kol-d (Stohler Isotope Chemicals)
4 (ppm) Multiplicity Description Integration Assignment
8.85 s sharp shoulder 25% of 2H d of Z
8.75 s sharp 75% of 2H d of E
7.85 q sharp 75% of IH b of E
7.09 q sharp 25% of IH b of Z
3.32 s broad IH c
+
2.05 d sharp shoulder 25% of 3H a of Z
1.93 d sharp 75% of 3H a of E
TABLE 11
Solvent: Pol4so/-d + Acetone-d6
& (ppm) Multiplicity Description Integration Assignment
8.83 s sharp shoulder 18.0% of 2H d of Z
8.73 s sharp 82.0% of 2H d of E
7.85 q sharp 82.0% of IH b of E
7.19 q sharp 18.0% of IH b of Z
3.21 s broadened IH c
(3
TABLE 12.
Solvent; Benzene-d6 (Thompson and Packard) + DMS0-d6 (8:1)







sharp shoulder 17.2% of 2H d of Z
sharp 82.8% of 2H d of E
sharp 83.2% of IH b of E





@ Obscured by solvent impurities.
+ Partially hidden under larger signal, center of
signal estimated by using coupling constant of
signal of larger isomer.
0 No. N-H resonance observed in this solvent.
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XI-I-37 Attempted Alkylation of Acetaldehyde TNP (XX) With Benzyl
Chloride (Fisher Reagent Chemical B-277) (XXII) and Sodium
Hydride at 40C for one Hour
The solvent, 150 ml. of purified dimethylformamide (DME)
(49), was distilled directly into the standard apparatus previously
described. This vessel contained 0.1 g. (2.23 mmol., 0.95 eq.)
NaH (55% oil dispersion, student label). The dispersion was stirred
and purged with nitrogen for 0.5 hours. To this was added 0.6 g.
(2.2 mmol., 1.0 eq. ) acetaldehyde TNP forming a red-brown solution,
which was stirred for 0.2 hours. The alkylating reagent, 0.26 ml.
of benzyl chloride, (2.3 mmol., 1.02 eq.), was added, the temperature
increased to 40 C and the reaction allowed to continue for 0.5-1 hour,
At this time, the reaction flask contents were poured into a single-
neck, round bottom flask resting in a heating mantle. The flask
was connected via a 90 tube to a receiving flask attached to a
vacuum pump. The vacuum pump was run for about two days with the
flask at 30-35C. This resulted in a flask residue which was a
black-brown solid, m.p. 100-250C. Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC)
analysis used silica gel (E.K. 6060 : with fluorescent indicator)
and alumina (E.K. 6062 with fluorescent indicator) CHROMAGRAM Sheets
in eleven solvents of varying polarity. Based on the TLC study, a
column (31 in. x 2.25 in.) was filled with dichloromethane and packed
with alumina (Merck 71707). None of the seven fractions obtained
showed evidence of
\Cj) N02
(1570-1500 ) ai-omatic asymet-
rical stretch and aromatic symmetrical stretch
(1370-
-57-
1300 cm."1) or ^Tjj)H (3030 cm."1) aromatic C-H stretch in
the infrared spectrum *, There was no evidence of aromatic pro
tons (no absorption between S = 9.50 andS =6.00 ppm) in the nmr
of the largest fraction. Thus, no evidence of alkylated product
(XXIII) was found.
XIV-I-41 Attempted Alkylation of Acetaldehyde TNP with Benzyl
Chloride without Base at 40for One Hour
The procedure, mole ratios and concentrations were the same as
those in XI-I-37 except that no base was added and the vacuum dis
tilling apparatus was heated to 90C for two days and to 140C
overnight. The residue was brown-black and partly soluble in
acetone. The acetone soluble fraction showed signals in the nmr
atS = 9.37, s, 2H: S = 7.50, distorted singlet, 1H; cf = 2.80,
distorted multiplet, 6H, chemical shift consistent with DMP; 4 2,20,
s, 6H, chemical shift consistent with acetone; <5 = 1.26, s, 2H. All
integrations were calculated relative to the most downfield signal.
The black, acetone insoluble fraction, m.p. 250C, showed no
features in the nmr spectrum (Solvent; Polysol-d). Based on these
data, there was no evidence for alkylated^product.
A series of four small scale reactions were run in a 100 ml.
Ace Brand Mini-Lab reaction flask (Cat. No. 9278 and Cat. No. 9268)
Based on absorptions in Applications of Absorption Spectroscopy
of Organic Compounds, John R. Dyer, 1966.
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placed in an ice bath. The solvent was distilled directly into
a pressure equalizing dropper funnel, fitted with a condenser,
inserted into one of the necks of the flask. The other necks
were fitted with a drying tube, a gas diffusion tube and a ther
mometer.
XVII-I-46 First Reaction Acetone TNP (XIX) with Benzyl Chloride
and No Base at -5C for 0.5 Hours
The stopcock of the dropping funnel was opened and 50
ml. of DME were distilled over into the flask containing 0.06 g.
(0.26 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of acetone TNP. The stopcock of the dropper
funnel was then closed and 25 ml. of DME was collected and 0.03 ml,
(0.26 mmol., 1.0 eq. ) of benzyl chloride added. The system was
purged with nitrogen during the distillation and for 0.5 hours
prior td the addition of benzyl chloride. The benzyl chloride
solution was added slowly and allowed to react for 0.5 hours;
than 0.04 g. (0.26 mmol., 1 eq.) of potassium carbonate were
added. The DME was stripped off using the method of experiment
XI-I-37 leaving a deuterochloroform insoluble residue. The
nmr obtained in deuterochloroform plus polysol-d had absorptions
at S = 7.95, m, 1H; = 2.82, s, 3H;
* = 2.93, s, 3H; consis
tent with DME: = 3.50, s, 1H; consistent with N-H: S =2.05,
d, 75% of 1H, based on integration of signal at S =3.50 ppm;
= 1.23, s, 3H; based on integration of signal at
= 3.50 ppm.
There were no signals in the aromatic region which clearly
demonstrated the lack of alkylated product.
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XVIII-I-47 Second Reaction Acetone TNP (XIX) with Benzyl Chloride
and Triethylamine (TEA) at -5C for One Hour
This reaction was the same as the preceding, with the
following modifications. After the system was purged with
nitrogen for 0.5 hours, purified triethylamine (TEA) (49)
(0.035 ml., 0.25 mmol., 1.0 eq.) was added to the 0.07 g.
(0.25 mmol., 1.0 eq.) solution of
acetone-
TNP 0.5 hours before
the addition of 0.3 ml. (0.25 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of.benzyl
chloride. After one hour of stirring at -5, the solvent
was stripped offj using the method of XI-I-37. An nmr of
the residue showed absorptions at <J = 8.34, s, 50% 1H based
on integration of amide proton of dimethyIformamide ; S = 7.95,
s, 1H consistent with methyl signal of DMF, and multiplets
between X =1.90 and $ = 2.20 consistent with the impurities
6f actone-d6 but perhaps superimposed on the methyl signals
of the hydrazone. The residue was dissolved in acetone and
put through a small column (0.05 in. x 8 in.) of alumina
(Merck 71707) and washed with 750 ml. of wash acetone. The
washings were stripped down to 5 ml. TLC and nmr showed
that the solution did not contain starting material (XIX)
but there were signals at * = 7.65, and = 3.50, which cannot
be attributed to TEA, DMF, benzyl chloride or acetone. There
were no signals in the vicinity ofsf =8.90 ppm which one would
expect from the proton resonance of the trinitrophenyl moiety
in both the starting material (XIX) and the alkylated product (XXIV).
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XIX-I-49 Third Reaction Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP
(XIX) with Benzyl Chloride with No Base at Room Temperature
for 12 Hours
This procedure was the same as the first in this series
with the following modifications. No base was added to
the reaction mixture and 0.05 ml. (0.35 mmol., 2.0 eq.) of
benzyl chloride were stirred with 0.05 g. (0.175 mmol., 1.0 eq.)
of acetone TNP (XIX) for 12 hours at room temperature and the
solvent was stripped off in only 36 hours. The nmr of the pot
residue showed peaks of $ =8.03, distorted singlet; S = 2.50,
multiplet; = 3.28, broadened multiplet consistent with polysol-d
solvent impurities. Peaks at ^ = 7.90 distorted singlet and
& = 2.90 ppm, doublet (consistent with DMF) were also observed.
These peaks were assigned by comparison to
nmr'
s of solvent blanks,
A signal at = 1.1, relatively intense, singlet, was unassigned.
Signals at rf = 1.88 ppm and - 2.03 ppm could be assigned to the
acetone moiety of the hydrazone except that there was ~no
corresponding singlet in the aromatic region at
6*
8.90 ppm.
The absence of peaks in the aromatic regions strongly
indicated no alkylated product.
XX-I-50 Fourth Reaction Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP
(XIX) With Benzyl Chloride and No Base at Room Temperature
for 72 Hours
This preparation was the same as the preceding with the
following modifications; 003 ml. (2.47 mmol., 10.0 eq.)
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of benzyl chloride were stirred with 0.07 g. (0.247 mmol.,
1.0 eq.) of acetone TNP (XIX) at room temperature for 72
hours. The solvent was removed by vacuum at 30-35C for
36 hours and an nmr in polysol-d obtained. Signals at
< = 7.90, s, 1H; & = 2.83, d, (integrated assuming the
more upfield signal of the two = 6H) was consistent with
DMF. Signals at = 7.49, s, 5H; 5 = 4.61, s, 2H (inte
grated assuming the more upfield of the two signals = 2H)
was consistent with benzyl chloride. The remaining signals
were <S = 8.27, 1H, d of d, J = 12 Hz, J = 3 Hz; = 8.06,
4H, d, J = 3 Hz; $ = 1.88, 6H, s; and one unassigned.
These integrations assumed the signal at f = 1 .88 ppm was
due to all 6 H of tie acetone moiety of the hydrazone
because two methyl signals do coalesce to a singlet
in DMF solvent. A signal at S = 8.90, s, 2H due to the
aromatic protons of the hydrazone would indicate alkylation
had taken place. Since this signal was not found, it
was assumed alkylation did not take place. This sample
was thrown away by mistake. There is, therefore, no data
from a purified pot residue.
XXII-II-3 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX) with
Benzyl Chloride and No Base at Room Temperature for 3 Hours
DMF (50 ml.) was distilled into the standard reaction
vessel containing 1.89 g. (6.7 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of acetone
TNP. After purging with nitrogen for 0.5 hours, 4 ml.
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(34.5 mmol., 5.0 eq.) of benzyl chloride were added slowly
with stirring. The reaction vessel was stirred for three
hours and the solvent was removed at 30-35C for
1.5 days. An nmr of the residue showed signals at $ = 8.87
ppm, s, 2H; and 5 = 2.10 ppm, which was an apparent doublet,
6H (integrated assuming the more downfield signal = 2H).
These signals are assigned to acetone TNP (XIX).. Signals
also appeared at & = 7.33 ppm, s 5H and at J = 4.58 ppm,
s, 2H (integrated assuming the more downfield signal = 5H).
If complete alkylation had taken place, the signal at
^ = 7; 33 ppm of the benzyl group would be 250% of the signal
at $ = 8.87 ppm. Actually, it was observed to be only 31%.
Therefore, it was assumed alkylation did not take place.
XXIII-II-8 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX) with
Benzyl Chloride and Triethylamine at Room Temperature
for 3.5 Hours
DMF (50 ml.) was distilled into the standard reaction
flask containing 1.55 g. (5.5 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of acetone
TNP. After 0.5 hours of purging with nitrogen, a catalytic
amount (2 x
10"4
ml., 0.03 mmol., 0.006 eq.) of TEA in
DMF solution was added. This was prepared by adding 0.01
ml. of distilled TEA to a 10 ml. volumetric flask and
filling with anhydrous DMF.
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Some of this solution (2.0 ml.) was then diluted to
10.0 ml with anhydrous DMF. Part of this solution (1.0 ml.)
was added to the reaction flask. Benzyl chloride (2.7 ml.,
16.5 mmol., 3.0 eq.) was added after 0.5 hours and this
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3.5 hours. DMF
and benzyl chloride were drawn off with a vacuum pump attached
to a rotary evaporator for 2.5 days at 40C. An nmr of the
untreated, black, oily residue (assuming the most downfield
signal = 2H) showed (beside signals attributed to DMF) the
following signals: 6= 8.83 ppm, s, 2H; 6= 7.32 ppm,
s, 3.2H; 6= 4.55 ppm, s, 1.4H; 6= 2.05 ppm, s, 6H. If
the hydrazone had been alkylated, the absorptions would be
expected to be in the same order of chemical shift but in
the integration ratio of (low to high field) 2:5:2:6. The
peaks at 6= 7-32 and & = 4.55 were consistent with a residue
of benzyl chloride reactant. The residue was recrystallized
in an acetone/water solvent pair until the washings (in
chloroform) showed no evidence of chloride (no white flocculent
material) when tested with ethanolic silver nitrate. The
dark gold plates obtained (0.5 g., 33% recovery of acetone
TNP, M.P. 120-126) showed only the acetone TNP signals
6= 8.85 ppm, s, 2H and 6= 2.05 ppm, s, 2H. No alkylated
product was obtained.
XXV-II-11 Attempted alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX) with
Benzyl Chloride and TEA at 1 00C for 12 hours
This attempt was like that discussed immediately above
except that the mole ratio of acetone TNP to base to
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alkylating agent was (0.45 g. , 1.59 mmol.) 1.0 eq.: (0.03ml.,
0.22mmol.) 0.07 eq.:(l.O ml., 8.67 mmol.) 5.4 eq. The
reaction was stirred overnight in a
100
oil bath. The
reaction flask contents were first poured into a 200 ml.
single neck flask and put on a rotary evaporator at 40 C. The
solvent was to be collected in 2 dry ice/acetone traps
connected in series. No detectable solvent was collected in
30 days time so the apparatus was changed to that discussed
in XI-I-37 with the collecting flask packed in ice and
the distilling flask wrapped in glass wool. The solvent was
stripped off in one day. The residue was dissolved in wash
acetone and water was added to the cloud point. This was
then heated to the boiling point and the volume allowed to
reduce until a gummy solid appeared on the beaker (the acetone/
water solution was yellow). Part of the dark solid collected
was soluble in 40 ml. of boiling ethanol (A). The rest
remained undissolved (B), m.p. 160-174C. NMR's of these two
fractions indicated both were (greater than 80%, approx.)
acetone TNP (XIX): ^ = 8.91, s, 2H; $ = 2.01, s, 3H and
& = 2.07, s, 3H. A TLC comparison of fraction A vs. starting
material (XIX) indicated that fraction A was essentially
(greater than 80%) starting material. No alkylated product
was isolated.
XXX-II-19 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP with Benzyl
Chloride and Triethylamine at Room Temperature for 9 Hours
This attempt was just like the one immediately above with
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the following modifications. The ratio of acetone TNP to
TEA to benzyl chloride was (0.6 g., 2.13 mmol* ) 1.0 eq.:
(24.5 ml., 180 mmol.) 90 eq.: (23.1 ml., 200 mmol.) 100 eq.
The glassware was that used in XVII-I-46 First Reaction. The
TEA was added to the reaction flask undiluted and after
0.5 hours of nitrogen purging, the benzyl chloride was
added via the dropper funnel. The temperature of the flask
contents rose from
27
to 30C during the addition of the
benzyl chloride. The flask was stirred at room temperature
for 9 hours; the dark brown semi-solid (including solvent)
found in the vessel was dissolved in untreated dichloromethane
(Eastman Organic Chemicals, 342) and washed in a separatory
funnel with 16 X 100 ml. distilled water, then 4 x 50 ml. of
5% v/v HCl/H20. Presence of benzyl chloride in the washings
was tested for by diluting an aliquot (2-3 drops) with
dichloromethane and adding 5% ethanolic silver nitrate.
Silver chloride was not produced in a dichloromethane blank.
The presence of a precipitate of silver chloride in the
ethanol layer indicated the presence of benzyl chloride when
there was only a slight cloudiness observed in this test,
the dichloromethane was stripped off on a rotary evaporator
at room temperature and an nmr of the residue obtained. There
were no signals that indicated the presence of TEA, DMF,
or triethylammonium benzyl chloride. There was a trace
of benzyl chloride. The other signals were the unreacted
starting material (XIX). No alkylated product was isolated.
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XXXIV-II-24 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX)
with Methyl _a.-Toluenesulfonate (Methyl Tosylate, XXIX) with
TEA at Room Temperature for Eleven Hours.
The glassware and general procedure were just that of
XXX-II-19 with the following modifications. The ratio of
acetone TNP to base to alkylating reagent was 1.0 grams
(3.5 mmol., 1.0 eq.); 4.0 ml. (29 mmol., 8.3 eq.): 12.1 grams
(65 mmol., 18.6 eq.). The methyl tosylate was purified
by dissolving in ligroin at room temperature and freezing
out the methyl tosylate at -78 C in a dry ice/acetone bath.
The supernatant ligroin (containing dissolved impurities)
was poured off. This was repeated four times before the
methyl tosylate remained a solid at room temperature (m.p.
28C) (49). Nitrogen was blown over the surface of the mixture
rather than bubbled through it for 0.5 hours before addition of
the alkylating reagent. No evidence of color change, heat
evolution, or gas (e.g., hydrogen chloride) evolution were
observed during dropwise addition of the methyl tosylate to the
ice packed reaction vessel. The mixture was allowed to come to
room temperature and stirred for eleven hours. The reaction
flask contents were dissolved in untreated dichloromethane and
washed with 8 x 100 ml.of distilled water, 2 x 100 ml. of 10%
hydrochloric acid and 2 x 100 ml. of 10% aqueous sodium car
bonate solution. The dichloromethane was stripped from the
remaining solution; an nmr showed weak signals (about 5%
by comparing the protons on each molecule in aromatic
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region) at f = 8.80,s; = 2.01, s and f = 2.07,s)due to .
acetone TNP which had not been completely removed by the
base. The other signals at <S = 7.50, d of d, J = T8 Hz,
J = 15 Hz, 4H; <S
-
3.68, s, 3H and < = 2.40, s, 3H corresponded
exactly to an nmr of methyl tosylate run in the same solvent.
Since it was assumed that the alkylated hydrazone would
not be soluble in water or base and only minutely soluble
in acid, one would expect to find substantial nmr signals
at <S = 8.80 and 6 = 7.28 for alkylated product in this
sample; since none of these were observed, alkylation
was unsuccessful.
XXXV-II-25 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP with Methyl
Tosylate and No Base at 100C for 48 Hours
This attempt was like the reaction discussed immediately
above with the following modifications: DMF (750 ml.)
was distilled into the standard reaction vessel containing
0.2 grams (0.71 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of acetone TNP (XIX).
After nitrogen purging the solution for 0.5 hours, 0.13
grams (0.71 mmol., 1.0 eq.) of unrecrystallized methyl
tosylate was added and stirred in an oil bath at 100 for
48 hours. Two hours after the addition of methyl tosylate,
the solution changed from a red-brown to light yellow
color and then slowly to black-brown. The flask contents,
after coming to room temperature, were found to be of
neutral pH to both wet litmus and universal indicator
paper. The liquid contents were diluted with dichloro-
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methane and washed with 16 X 100 ml. of 20% sodium carbonate
and 4 X 100 ml. of 0.1 M sodium hydroxide until the washings
changed from black-brown to nearly colorless. The nmr
obtained after the dichloromethane was stripped off (rotary
evaporator, room temperature) showed only methyl tosylate.
It is estimated that 5% of the sample could be alkylated
material which would be undetected due to nmr baseline noise.
*
Assuming 0.13 grams (0.71 mmol., 1.0 eq.) all of the methyl
tosylate were left, 0,71 mmol. (0.08 ml.) of ammonium hydroxide
was heated with the remains of the reaction mixture in
dichloromethane for 24 hours at 100. At the end of that
time, the reaction flask was found to be baked dry. An nmr
of the dark solid residue showed only methyl tosylate; thus
95% of the sample showed no nmr evidence for the presence
of alkylated product (see above).
XXVI-II-26 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX) with
Methyl Tosylate and TEA at 85-95C for 48 Hours
This attempt was just like XXXV-III-25 with the following
exceptions: the ratio of acetone TNP to TEA to methyl
tosylate is 1.1 g. (3.82 mmol., 1.0 eq.): 0.8 ml. (5.77 mmol.,
1.5 eq.): 0.71 grams (3.82 mmol., 1;0 eq.). The reaction
mixture was stirred in an oil bath at
85-95
for 48 hours
during which no color change could be observed 0 The
contents of the flask, which were neutral to wet litmus
and universal indicator paper, were dissolved in 50 ml. of
dichloromethane and washed with 4 X 50 ml. of distilled
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water. The dichloromethane solution was washed repeatedly
with ether until all the colored material appeared to be
in the ether.. A black solid (insoluble in ether, dichloro
methane, water, and slightly soluble in wash acetone and DMF)
of M.P. 385C was separated. The portion that was soluble in
acetone, produced a gum when the solvent was stripped off. A
tan solid was recovered from the (magnesium sulfate dried)
ether solution; nmr showed only 2 singlets: S =3.73, 6H and
$ = 8.15 ppm, 2H which are unassigned. Thus no alkylation occurred,
XXXVII-II-28 Attempted Alkylation of Acetone TNP (XIX) with
Chloromethyl Methyl Ether (XXXIII) and TEA at Room Temperature
for 14 Hours
The solvent, 100 ml. of DMF, was dried by pouring it through
a 5 in. X 3.5 in. column of alumina (Merck 71707). This was
used immediately. The TEA and chloromethyl methyl ether were
distilled and purged with nitrogen. The reagents were added
in order in a mole ratio of 1 : 0.5:1. Upon addition of TEA
to the pale yellow-brown solution, red-brown color was observed.
Two hours after the addition of chloromethyl methyl ether, the
color lightened to a pale yellow brown. The reaction was stopped
after 14 hours by dissolving the reaction flask contents into
0.2 liters of ether and washing with 4 X 200 ml. of distilled
water to destroy the chloro-ether. When a drop of the original
ether solution was placed on wet universal indicator paper, a
green color
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(indicating basicity) was observed. An nmr of the ether
soluble fraction (m.P. 122-126) indicated only starting
hydrazone (XIX ). Within a 5% nmr error, no alkylation
product was indicated.
NMR Studies of Acetaldehyde Dinitrophenylhydrazone (Acet-
aldehvde D"P, fig, p in DLSO-d- and Benzene-d^-
Solvent,-
at
_ , i -j 1
0 (5
Room Temperature
The 2,4-DNP of acetaldehyde (fig.p) was prepared using
the standard method of preparing carbonyl compound
derivatives
(1 ). The reaction mixture was allowed to stand overnight
in the refrigerator. The resulting crystals were recrystal
lized twice from 95% ethanol yielding a yellow-orange solid,
m.p. 162-1
65
(Lit. (50) 167). NMR's of acetaldehyde DNP
in saturated solutions of the following solvents were
obtained: DHSO-dg Table 13, fig. r, fig. p);
1 ?1
DMSO-dg and Benzene-dg,
(Table 14, fig. s, fig. p) ; 1:8
DMSO-dg and Benzene-dg,
(Table 15, fig. t, fig. p). Attempts
to improve solubility of acetaldehyde DNP in benzene-dg
by heating the nmr probe failed.
Acetaldehyde IQITP NMR Data
1 ) Assignments refer to fig. p

















Table 13 Solvent: DMS0-d6
multi-
Z
(a) CH H (b)
fig. p
S (ppm) plicity description integration assignment
8.71 d sharp with down-
field shoulder
100% of 1H f of E and Z
8.10 d of d sharp with small
spike in center
of signal
100% of 1H e of E and Z
7.82 q partly buried 79.5% of 1H b of E
7.67 d sharp 100% of 1H d of E and Z
7.06 q sharp 20.5% of 1H b of Z
3.18 s sharp 100% of 1H c
1.95 d sharp 100% of 3H a of E and z





DMS0-d6 and Benzene -d6 (1:1)



































f of E znd Z
e of E and Z
b of Z
d of E and Z
b of E
c of E and Z
a of E and Z
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Table 15 Solvent: DMS0-d6 and Benzene-d6 (1:8)
multi- (see fig. p)
o (ppm) plicity description integration assignment
8.37 d sharp 100% of 1H f of E and Z
7.50 d of d sharp 100% of 1H e of E and
Z
7.08 doublet downfield half is 100% of 1H d of E and Z
broadened
6.98 q partly buried 20.0% of 1H b of E
completely buried b of Z
2.92 s sharp 100% of 1H c of E and Z
1.26 d sharp 80.0% -of 3H a of E




NMR Study Using Acetaldehyde DNP, Toluene-d8 (Stohler Isotope
Company) and DMS0-d6 (3*1 ) and Hydrogen Chloride Vapor
The nmr spectrum of the acetaldehyde DNP was recorded.
Hydrogen chloride vapor was withdrawn from the air above the
solution in a reagent bottle of concentrated hydrochloric
acid. (42) A syringe fitted with a needle long enough to
extend to the bottom of the nmr tube was used. The vapor
was then slowly bubbled through the nmr sample solution.
The spectrum was recorded after each addition of 2 X 3 ml.
portions of hydrogen chloride vapor. After the first addition,
the solution changed from orange to yellow with no subsequent
color change. The peak at = 3.40 ppm (attributed to the
N-H) disappeared upon the addition of hydrogen chloride vapor.
no other change in the nmr spectrum occurred.
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High temperature Study of Acetone TNP (XIX) in Hexachlorobutadi-
ene and DMS0-d6
In hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) at temperatures above 150C,
the methyl peaks of acetone TNP (XIX) (Wih= 14 H? at 60 MHz) were
observed to be a singlet at = 2.0 ppm. The spectrum could not be
determined at a low temperature in HCBD because the solid came
out of solution below 150. The HCBD was allowed to evaporate and
the residue (m.p. 125-127) was dissolved in DMS0-d6. Spectra
of the methyl groups (only) were run at temperatures ranging from
40-180 with 60 cycle sweep width. The peaks were integrated by
planimeter and were reported in Table 16. Integrations were
reported assuming the total area under both peaks represented
6H. Refer to fig. n for structural assignments. All signals
were assumed to be at the chemical shifts tabulated in Table 6 for
acetone TNP in DMS0-d6. No TMS was in the sample. The inte
gration of some signals (40-140 C) was based on 1 spectrum; others
(155-180C) were based on 2 spectra.
High Temperature Study of Acetone TNP (XIX ) in DMS0-d6
Table 16 Solvent: DMS0-d6
Temperature cf(ppm) Description Integration Assignment
4
1 . 97 sharp






1 . 97 sharp
2 . 04 sharp
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51% of 6H I a
49% of 6H I|b
49% of 6H I,a
51% of 6H I>
48% of 6H I











50% of 6H (a
50% of 6H (b
45% of 6H+1% (a
55% of 6H+1% (b
33% of 6H+3% Sa
67% of 6H+3% (b
Table 17 Cooled High Temperature Sample in DMS0-d6
a(ppm) Multiplicity Description Integration
9.10 s sharp 115% of 2H





The sample was then cooled down to room temperature and
a complete nmr spectrum obtained. Only signals other than those
reported in Table 6 were tabulated in Table 17. Integrations in
Table 17 were based on assumption of Table 6.
The- nmr tube and a DMS0-d6 solvent control were put in
a Fischer wax bath at 162C
*3
for three hours, cooled and
an nmr taken of both samples at room temperature. The
DMS0-d6 sample exhibited the same spectrum as previously. The
acetone TNP exhibited an entirely new spectrum. There were no
signals attributable to acetone TNP and signals at <f = 9.20, s;
and = 3.65, s were found. The upfield signal was consistent
in chemical shift with water impurities. A small water
impurity also occurred in the DMS0-d6 control. The solvent
was stripped off (vacuum pump, 40-50, 3 days), the








Acetone TNP in TEA
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glyme and dropped onto an ir salt plate. The glyme was
allowed to evaporate and an infrared spectrum obtained.
The
ir'
spectrum was in agreement with the Sadtler Index
spectrum of 1 ,3,5-trinitrobenzene (51). The chemical
shift for the protons of 1 ,3,5-trinitrobenzene was = 9.21
(52); in agreement with the spectrum observed here.
NMR Study of Anion Formation of- Acetone TNP with Triethyl
amine ane! Neutralized with H^SO./DpO.
t- !T t~
A saturated solution of acetone TNP in 2:1 DMSO-dg
#
plus polysol-d was prepared and a spectrum obtained. TEA
was added in successive additions to a total of 0.05 ml.,
0.1 ml. and 0.5 After the first addition a color change
from yellow-brown to red-brown was observed with no subse
quent change. A trace of the nmr of the methyl peaks of
the anion appears in fig. u.
The nmr data vere tabulated in Table 18. For struc
tural assignments, see fig. q. The aromatic
signal moved
from= 8.62 to<f= 8.28; a move of 0.34 ppm After
addition of 0.5 of TEA, the probe was heated to 75
and the spectrum of the methyl peaks swepted at 60 cycles
per second. The difference in chemical shift between the
two methyl peaks remained 0.01 ppm but the doublet
appearance became distorted. Successive additions of
3 x 0.1 ml. and 1 x 0,2 ml. of D2S04
solution (4 drops
of H2S0., cone, in 10 ml. D20) and
spectra obtained
after each addition. After
-77-
Total









the last addition, the solution deteriorated and a white
solid precipitated out.
Table 18 NMR of Anion of Acetone TNP (XXXVII)
1) &= S downfield signal (b) minus * upfield signal (a).
2) Assignments based on structure illustrated in fig. n.
A Description Assignment
0.1 2 peaks separ- (a)








0.01 peaks separ- (a
ated at 1/20 (b
peak height
NMR Study of Anion Formation of Acetaldehyde TNP in Acetone-d6
with TEA and Neutralized with Acetic Acid-Od (DOAC)
To a saturated solution of acetaldehyde TNP (used
directly, unrecrystallized from the reaction flask, m.p.
109-114C) in acetone-d6 was added successively 0.1 ml., 0.1 ml.,
0.3 ml., 0.3 ml., and 1.0 ml. of TEA (distilled and
added neat). NMR spectra of the aldehydic proton at 60 MHz
were obtained after each addition. After the addition of
0.5 ml. of TEA, a triplet appeared at S = 6.61 ppm. On a
semiquantitative basis, the aromatic, aldehydic and triplet
peaks remained at the same relative integration. The
anion was neutralized with acetic acid which was
75%- 3%
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labeled with deuterium at oxygen. The results were tabulated
in Table 19.
Table 19 NMR of Anion of Acetaldehyde TNP
1) Total integration of the aldehydic peaks (E and Z isomers)
equals 1 proton - 5%.
2) For structural assignments see fig. o
0.01 ml. of TEA
b of E







0.1 ml of TEA
b of E
integration 58% of 1H







0.2 ml. of TEA No TMS
b of E














new peak appears at ef = 0.18 ppm
upfield from old signal
0.2 ml. of TEA Difficult to discern center of the signal
b of E b of Z d of E d of Z
integration 56% of 1H 43.5% of 1H off scale off scale




Difficulty with maintainance of a straight base
line of the spectrometer
b of E b of Z d of E d of Z
80% of 1H 20% of 1H off scale off scale
= 7.78 & = 7.05 single peak at ^ = 8.30 ppm







b of Z d of E d of Z
21% of 1H single peak approx. 80% pf 1H
4 = 7.05 single peak at = 8.27 ppm
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Signals appeared at f = 8.37, s; & = 8.24, s; and - 8.12, s.
These peaks appeared to be of equal intensity. There was a
smaller peak at 6 =8.05. There was a new signal at c = 6.93,s.
The triplet remained at 4 = 6.32. There was a quartet at 4 = 3.32,
singlet at = 1.96, and a triplet at <S = 1.28 ppm. These peaks
were consistent with a triethylammonium acetate control prepared
by adding acetic acid to TEA until the solution was acidic to
litmus paper.
Infrared Spectrum of N
"Deuterated"
Acetaldehyde TNP
The solvent was stripped off the acetone TNP nmr sample
(from just above) using a vacuum pump at 35 C for three days.
The black tarry residue was dissolved in two drops of glyme
and dropped on a sodium chloride plate and an ir obtained.
There were new absorptions from this treated hydrazone at
2920 and 2480
cm."1




Infrared Spectrum of N
"Deuterated"
Acetone TNP
The solvent was stripped off the nmr sample discussed
earlier on a rotary evaporator at 35 for 1.5 days. The
flask contents were washed out with wash acetone, collected
and the acetone evaporated. The yellow-black solid was recry
stallized from boiling ether leaving a yellow solid, m.p.
120-125C. There was no absorption at or near 2475 (N-D















Low Temperature NMR Study of Acetone N-Benzyl-p-nitrophenyl-
nyffrazone(3) in Vinyl Chloride and Deuterochloroform/
An nmr tube was packed with about 0.5 gram of acetone
N-benzyl-jwiitrophenylhydrazone (XLIV) and cooled in a dry ice/
acetone bath. When vinyl chloride gas was passed into the tube,
it liquified and dissolved the solid. This tube was sealed off
and used without internal TMS. The most upfield signal of
vinyl chloride ( = 5.30) (54) interfered under* the con
ditions of the experiment (60 MHz, high sensitivity accompanied
by loss of resolution) with the signal of interest; the methylene
signal of the benzyl moiety at ^ = 4.80 (3). Because of the
lack of a good signal in this solvent, deuterochloroform was
substituted as a solvent. Although chloroform solidifies at
- 63 C (55) the lower limit (due to viscosity) of its use
was - 30 C. At this temperature, the methylene signal was still
a singlet.
UV Visible Study of Acetone TNP in DMF and TEA
A solution of acetone TNP in triple distilled DMF was
prepared by dissolving 1X1
0"4
grams of TNP in 10 ml. of DMF
(3.34 X10 M). The experimentally determined values of ^max
and molar absorptivity are: Amax




M solution of triple distilled TEA in
triple distilled DMF was prepared by adding 1.0X10 ml. of
TEA to a 25.0 ml. volumetric flask and filling with
DMF, An aliquoit. of .1.00ml. of this
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solution was diluted in a 5.0 ml. volumetric flask to produce
a 8X1
0"5
ml. TEA / 1.0 ml. DMF. To about 2 ml. of acetone
TNP (XIX) solution in a UV cuvette (1.01 cm.) was added
one drop (about 5X1
0"4"
liters) of 5.8X1 0~4M TEA making
the ratio of equivalents in the cuvette about 2 : 1 (hydrazone :
base). The value of jlmax changed to /max = 410 nm;
was not measured.
Mass Spectrum of Acetone TNP (XIX)
The mass spectrum of acetone TNP (XIX) was run on the
cz
CEC 104 Mass Spectrometer at
0.8X10"
mm. of mercury
pressure; ionizing current of 10 ^amperes, magnetic current
of 8 amperes, source temperature of 210 C, inlet temperature
of 24C, slit width of 7 and 10 mils (1cm. = 393.7 mils) (55)
on two successive runs. The parent ion peak (P..
)+
v/as recorded





in poor agreement with the expected values of isotopic contri
butions to these by C, H, N, and 0 isotopes. The expected




were 2.01% and 12.51%.*
the values found were 0.52% and 3>54%
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* Estimate based on Silverstein and Bassler, "Spectro-




Wiley & Son, Inc., 1968.
Benzene-dg deuterated benzene









Glyme 1 , 2-dimethoxymethane
HCBD hexachlorobutadiene
HCl .hydrochloric acid
HMO Huckel molecular orbital
Hz Hertz
ir infrared
A max maximum wave length
Me methyl









etc any organic group
TEA triethylamine
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TLC thin layer chromatography
TMS*-* .- ..-.***.***..*** **-. . o ...... . *, tetramethyIs ilane
TNP 2,4, 6-trinigrophenylhydrazone
























UV absorption of Anions of Acetaldehyde
Trinitrophenylhydrazone and Acetone
Trinitrophenylhydrazone
Center of Methyl Signals in NMR of Acetone
Trinitrophenylhydrazone upon Addition of
Triethylamine
^ of Aldehydic Trinitrophenylhydrazone
Methyl Protons Comparing cis and trans,




Methyl Protons Comparing cis and trans,
A^ cis and trans in Aliphatic and Benzene
Solvents.
NMR Spectrum of Acetone Trinitrophenyl
hydrazone in Dimethylsulphoxide-d6
NMR Spectrum of Acetone Trinitrophenyl
hydrazone in acetone-d6
IR Absorption of Acetaldehyde Trinitro
phenylhydrazone (KBr,Pellet)
NMR Spectrum of Acetaldehyde Trinitro
phenylhydrazone in Acetone-d6
NMR Spectrum of Acetaldehyde Trinitro
phenylhydrazone in Polysol-d
NMR Spectrum of Acetaldehyde Trinitro
phenylhydrazone in Polysol-d and Acetone-d6
NMR Spectrum of Acetaldehyde Trinitro
phenylhydrazone in Benzene-d6 and Di
methylsulfoxide-d6 (8:1)
NMR of Acetaldehyde Dinitrophenylhy-
drazone in Dimethylsulphoxide-d6
NMR of Acetaldehyde Dinitrophenylhydra
zone in Dimethylsulfoxide-d6 and Benzene-d6
(1:1)
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MIR of Acetaldehyde Dinitrophenylhydra-
zone in Dimetbylsulfoxide-d6 and Benzene -
d6 (1:8)
NMR of Methyl Groups of Acetone Trinitro
phenylhydrazone in Hexachlorobutadiene
at Elevated Temperatures
NMR of Acetone Trinitrophenylhydrazone in
Hexachlorobutadiene After Cooling to
Room Temperature
NMR of Anion of Acetone Trinitrophenyl
hydrazone
























Assumed reaction mechanism for formation of
hydrazone from an alcohol
Alkylation of hydrazone - general reaction
Possible tautomeric forms of hydrazone
Formation of anion of general 2,4-dinitro
phenylhydrazone
Alkylation of anion of hydrazone - general
reaction
Resonance forms of anion of trinitrophenyl
hydrazone s
Structure of anion of trinitrophenylhy
drazone showing derealization of charge
Formation of N-methyl alkylated products
of benzaldehyde jD-nitropbenylhydrazone
and methyl iodide
Quinone-nitronic structure of metallic
salts of hydrazones
Formation of di-potassium salts of pyru
vic acid
Two proposed structures of salts of hydrazones
Potassium salt of benzaldehydr j-nitro-
phenylhydrazone
Structure of dimethylsulfoxide-dg and
dimethylformamide-dg
NMR of methyl singlets of acetone 2,4,6-
trinitrophenylhydrazone as triethylamine
is added
E and Z isomers of acetaldehyde 2,4,6-tri
nitrophenylhydrazone nmr assignments








NMR of acetaldehyde 2,4-dinitrophenylhy
drazone in aliphatic solvent
NMR of acetaldehyde 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra
zone in benzene-d,- and dimethylsulfoxide-dg
fig. t 43 NMR of acetaldehyde 2,4-dinitrophenvlhy-
dr
(3
azone in benzene-d,- and dimethlsulfo:cide-dc
:1) .
6 6
fig. u 76 NMR of methyl peaks of acetone 2,4,6-tri





























General anion of arylhydrazone
General alkylated hydrazone
General structure of product of phenyl-
hydrazine and carbonyl compound
Vaieraldehyde ja-nitrophenylhydrazone
2
, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH )
General hydrazone structure
General ene-tautomer of hydrazone
General azo tautomer of hydrazine




Anionic salt of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone
Anion or anionic salts (in s itu )
Picryl chloride







Sodium salt of XX
Benzyl chloride
Acetaldehyde N-benzyl 2,4, 6-trinitrophenyl^
hydrazone





































imino and amino nitrogens and electron
clouds
General anion of trinitrophenylhydrazore
showing imino and amino nitrogens and
electron clouds
Configurational isomers of substituted
hydrazones
Structures to elucidate E and Z isomers
Hydrazo group of trinitrophenylhydrazones
and dinitrophenylhydrazines
General phenylhydrazone structure showing
relative shielding and deshielding
Complex of trinitrophenylhydrazone and
benzene
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C0G2 UIMENSICN YLABI 3) ,XLAL I t I ,T I ILL ( 11)
0001 DAIA YLAll/'PLRC , 'ENI '.'BASE'/
000"! UAIA XLAil/'M/E '/
0C05 UAIA Tl TLE/'MASS' .
SPE' ,'CTRA'
, 'L DA'.'TA I , 'RELA
'
,
' 1 1 VE ' .
INI1
1, 'ENS!',' I I ES , ) /
0006 REAL MAX
0007 MKEAD=1











0016 11 F0KMATI50X, 11H INPUT CATA///I
0C17 7 FCKMATI30X, 'MASS'.IGX, 'INTENSITY'//)
0018 rRI rE(MWRII,7l
C
C READ MASS AND PEAK.. .EXIT WHEN MASS ECUALS 0.0
C
0019 DO 1 1=1,500
0020 READ(MREAC,2) AMASS ( I I . Pt AK I I )
0C21 2 FCRMAT(F6.2,F8.3)
0022 N=N*1




C uRITE 1NPLT DATA TO SERVE AS A CHECK
C
0026 WRITC(MWKIT,20) 1 AMAS S ( I ) , PEAK 1 I ) , 1=1, N)
0027 20 F0RMATI25X, F 7. 2 . 10X, Fa. 3) -
C
C CALCULATING A MULTIPLIER FACTGR IF NECESSARY
C
0028 00 4 l=K,N i-^.^- --
0029 1F1 I. ECU GO TO 5
0030 IFtAMASSl ll-AMASSI l-l 1)6,6,5
0C31 6 CONTINUE
0032 DO 8 J=1,I --- *--
0033 NN=NN+l
003-4 IF (AMASSII).EQ. AMASS(I-Jl) GO TO 9
0035 8 CONTINUE
0036 9 CONTINUE ._ - -
'
0037 II = I-.NN
0038 111=1-1





0044 5 CCNT1NUE - . - - - - -
.._*..
DOS FORTRAN IV 360N-F0-479 3-4




















C06 3 DO 3?
J- 1 1 1





k 7. 2 , 10X , F B . 3 i
0071 w t-aNTiNue
8871 Km = ^Ass. i. / 20.
8}i CKPt I I = CKPtI) / 10.
O07'J <>8 LCN1
INUE
I?, &fttt Sffi 8::8::A.i2.io..w..o..ig..n0079 Aj-L Ax,s (0.,u., XLA|,,-4,15.,0.,0..20.,OI
nnni (-ALL PLOT
(0..U..3)
88']^ CALL SYMBCL I 3 . , B . '->. 0 . 25 , I I TLE. 0. ,
4 I )








C LL EX1 I
""""
I Ml
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i;- /lT" IC i";fV IS) , TMF s-,ilAFS OF "(HP
r-l'^F'Xr];-'"TS (?.). ' ' i / '- Pl-fcLFCTKn , i- SHIPS AT F/.r.H a,t, ( p C/*LCS.)_
'c -, ';'i>TiJFS "F K /' I > I C ' I. ^ . T'-ip r. CMCS. ARP . ( ,T i-ahp IKf :<
'^"',-^ ;T LTKF-TSF F.v P CALCs. Ann < |, .
F,,,- yHF , C L - - C 1 1 L A i-i CALGS. V'
ai>>-. H.I-CT >|i.sl --F /"i /..i,- ai A n. r,p ; i, 71- ,
f.TVP.M ^pnimji.,,;-,!-,;' DATA T 'UilT C A i-? ' i ^ .
c,;
T- F'"'i:', ?"'-- L'l-'TP. . "{", . IFF -1. IS f-lF' -^ X(T) l-ifiFuF
h"
C'Y_i THF-FI-i.-';- I'l.^ASIh'i; -/(!)). T'-p ATr,,.,TC nk^.IT-L PPFFF IC I Fi TS ,
arhS Hi-fi P-n |_FFT Tn '"-TCHT A.:n ..i-pP-; Th TMF f.i H:k F SPDi i|)I :,
'-'""" "S '"ii -i-i'Fii 1 ' >i TUP
si--
FTC F1 111- TPP 1 11I 1 (
"
1 it F ti-'P FI"P- :ip;
?c?^rVPMTTJTS A-*H/LL ACcyKfiTF TO at IPA.ST j..(. = -r.5
A,-
0 Thfs CC -rv
"
',nM.Y A|T.-,.,-ii .(Y ( . .
'
i- l-,1.
.1.; 1 Hb wii_n:- r,F ^ps ( j ,-.., prri ajpi y ..ptfk
ST'
"-" F'-'T
Tpp : CL/\r>L/>l>' \Hi|S a.?p tpc i nniFIFii SCiUkFS hf'Thf cuffft'ci -"JTS
nP ,1-h r^PXT^L C0i-TAJi;i'\'C-.T'HE u-haheo -l^;-, .:i . ( A.,:;: ."claCm a,", , mi
) T F" 11-.T " i."Li?.rT"F ". .nv
';-"{.-
yL.- a, -,-^^s.-s""i s ihi- ,\,,.
(I) =r.S''i ( J)v( C( JI )ft=s?) , m-iF. F :.!(.!) IS THF ..'II,- r.F i' fiF FL r-r. "ikOivS









TrF P"C4LC. IS -Ar.r- ;iM
^C"L'"- -iPTFL
I.'fi.vT IS ,-:-n,-.-2 EKC).
:.ir,T- ,-.,' Y f_' J r : r-: C-ALCiiL^T T'"i,-iS a^f POSSIBIE i.,ij pasily nfine BY
nPL.-pr.^r , a rE...".pJJlrni-:-'S.
_f
f-'H EXAi-i^LF,- IF THF PGLACHL AP r. A | Cs , J-iA\/ REEm ' jiPE,
j-.yA'r" > 1 <", ^ ,
f ,. , i^ , , l , .
., 7 7 ,_ .-, I L T T I - S Ar'F STUi'Fl) f ' .-,.? ', i,T "tF'F 'F. 0 1 1HF
P^ni.^/s, .,,.-[-. Afii- F^STLY pi'Ii-'TcP PUT RY
AnniTIo:-'
OF TPF APPP.'iPRI ATE 'v I TF
Thp
pDMppr:,i.L jsj'NiTTP"' I'-i FriPTnAn_T\' / .-n sa...o|__p -,11. . p if; TT^ES -"- E /.[inUT




DATA I "--PUT C.AHPS FOK SJLL"- P.LE 'Hf-:iT PRnGRAM^irj,":,ag.^: "''':-:-/.
HFsro tptio.u
A- II JHFTi
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PA.rj-i P/'TA "Cif-n Ifp TH
"
TP-P ,.|i-,.p,; ijp y/rfii CuK'.'S IS IJ
jy THF "r-Rnijitri
THE i-'!:--i;:o r,p THF Lri-FST UA'FILLP^. ailT
PPT M^CFS.SA^TLY WAf".'-T, CWHI'iiL.
{pRRrf.ALS '-U:--iFRfcii ACCPROIimR JO
X ,-_.] pas ^ ,.,; p .,,- ,^,.v )
T'T P"il"l. y;< 7A-.-" \r PI-FLECT'D-
nF'-iSITV (<") r. .\\ CI II />T Ti'n-S AKF ncq;Fn
..iny
c,-,iim Tn 7 = .;ii TF 1. liRT LF-^r.i-ir
"f ppF?"
CP ) 'C'LC'II. A'T'TPMS ARF OFSI&Pn








...fi"%"':".f ,y "-f l,p"-,.,|., f-zi^n "FlFr-P t
r.r-L . ' ' ' ' 11 ' ' 1 ' 1
fp ''f 1 i-7p.,,i p|f.p-T 01 n'\ ''.rii'./c thf
'H*r. A! 1": JSC SFCMLf.p D F TP'x "' T '".". "!
yzjy fi.c-F.-TS
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pach ;;n p =r, Twiii 1
(=?,!, - D)
AFT
dfpFat PAT'' Ff'P Each 1 i"'LcC"I..F
T'hf i>ATAj 0:iP uLAi-i'< CARP IS ""'PniiTf
FA" TF" Ii'ATlp-i 11F THE p-^i
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